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ALL IN IT TOGETHER – THE DEENA COVER UP  

Peeling this onion further as no one else will. Remember, the integrity of the government, media and other leaders (such 
as the ‘freedom leaders and lawyers’) �es directly to what is happening to Sheila Annete Lewis, residents and visitors to 
Care Homes, treatment (or lack of treatment) in hospitals, vaccina�ons, refused ambulance transport and so much more.  
No mater the truth, covering up the Deena story shows how far these people will go to maintain power and influence, at 
the cost of everyone. Nothing more than power and money at every level and on every side. Is this really why Sheila 
Annete Lewis has been sentenced to death?  

htps://twiter.com/dksdata/status/1668314552696709121?s=20  

htps://twiter.com/dksdata/status/1668432285627211776?s=20 

htps://twiter.com/dksdata/status/1668450941933355009?s=20   

htps://twiter.com/dksdata/status/1666915319712194561?s=20 

htps://dksdata.com/DS/RollingTheDie.jpg 

htps://dksdata.com/Care 

htps://dksdata.com/AlbertaDead 

htps://dksdata.com/COVID19 

htps://dksdata.com/ONSDATA 

Government and media lies from the start to cover up the avoidable deaths and now the lies con�nue for something as 
simple as hiring a doctor (albeit a controversial one). From AHS to the GoA to the media and NDP official opposi�on, 
trust has been broken and this story just adds to that. It would be so easy to address this, but EVERYONE remains silent. 
Why? 

htps://dksdata.com/Court/AlbertaHealthMinisterApril282023.pdf  

So, what do we know? 

Dr. Deena Hinshaw has not been at AHS since 2017 and so could not appear in the Org Chart at AHS at all now. Yet Deena 
shows as Medical Officer of Health, Indigenous Wellness Core (IWC). IWC didn't exist un�l mid 2021.  

htps://dksdata.com/DS/DeenaHinshaw2017-222.png 
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htps://dksdata.com/DS/HealthMinisterinCharge.jpg 
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Deena appears in the AHS Org Chart under Dr. Valerie Austen-Wiebe (Senior Provincial Director IWC) and under the 
current President and CEO of AHS, Mauro Chies (made CEO by Danielle Smith, via her AHS Administrator, John Cowell on 
March 20th, 2023).  

htps://dksdata.com/DS/Cowell-Mauro.jpg  

htps://dksdata.com/DS/AHS-March23-2023-Pg1.jpg  
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htps://dksdata.com/DS/AHS-March23-2023-Pg2.jpg  

Was this all planned to keep Dr. Deena Hinshaw out of the news un�l a�er the elec�on? Did Deena even move to BC? 

Danielle Smith fired Dr. Deena Hinshaw on November 14th, 2022 (with more than a year le� on her contract so a big 
severance to add to the huge pay and bonus for the last few years). No real need for Deena to rush back into a job with 
all that money. 

htps://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/deena-hinshaw-alberta-chief-medical-officer-of-health-mark-joffe-covid-
19-pandemic-1.6651416   

htps://alberta.ca/salary-and-severance-disclosure-table.aspx    

htps://twiter.com/dksdata/status/1668380864353546241?s=20  

However, Dr. Deena Hinshaw was announced as "temporary deputy health officer" star�ng on Feb 1st, 2023, but nothing 
really confirms her moving there. For example, Dr. Deena Hinshaw is s�ll not listed on the BC Provincial Health Office 
website. 

htps://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-
officer/biographies?keyword=bonnie&keyword=henry  

Alberta updated their CMOH page right away to show Mark Joffe, so why not BC? 

htps://www.alberta.ca/office-of-the-chief-medical-officer-of-health.aspx   

Mark Joffe was appointed by Danielle Smith as Deena Hinshaw’s replacement  in November 2022. There are a few red 
flags with this change. Firstly, Mark Joffe aggressively pushes masks and COVID vaccina�ons in Health Care, Care Homes 
and on children to this day. This arguable makes him a worse choice than Deena Hinshaw. In addi�on, Mark Joffe remains 
on the payroll of AHS, not the GoA while in the posi�on of CMOH, which is a clear conflict of interest. This is shown in his 
leters pushing vaccines and masks (and the con�nua�on of masks in Hospitals and Care Homes when even BC has 
dropped them). 

htps://dksdata.com/DS/Joffe-McDougall-ChildrenMasking.jpg   

htps://dksdata.com/DS/Laura McDougall.jpg   

Dr. Jing Hu (Deena Hinshaw’s  Deputy CMOH who trained in Wuhan China) resigns on December 8th, 2022. Dr Hu, who 
made more than DDr. Deena Hinshaw in 2020-2021 (including bonuses). Dr. Hu then moves to BC and is listed as an MOH 
there. Maybe everyone was confused between Hu and Hinshaw as to who moved to BC… 

htps://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-
officer/mho_public_list.pdf   

htps://dksdata.com/COVIDLatest/Salary.png  

htps://alberta.ca/salary-and-severance-disclosure-table.aspx  

Despite Dr. Deena Hinshaw having a February 1st, 2023 start date in BC, February 16th, 2023 Dr. Deena Hinshaw is in the 
Calgary region where she was given the indigenous name, Ksiistsikom’aakii (Thunder Woman ) by the Blackfoot Tribe. 
Was she late for work that day? 

htps://siksikahealth.com/2023/02/16/dr-hinshaw-visits-siksika-health-services/   
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This alleged move and ceremony were right at the �me the MOH of IWC job pos�ng was created. This is the posi�on that 
Dr. Deena Hinshaw was given based on the verified memo from June 1st, 2023. This memo gave Dr. Deena Hinshaw a 
start date of June 5th, 2023.  

Was this all a disgraceful poli�cal stunt using the Indigenous people, or was Dr. Deena Hinshaw hired and now we have a 
cover up? 

It would take a lot to set this up as a “FAKE” (according to Keeane Bexte and the Premier’s Office). That would have 
involved IWC management, AHS execu�ves, AHS IT and AHS Human Resources and more. The cost for a ‘joke’ (on AHS, 
the Indigenous People and Albertans in general) would be a criminal waste of resources and would need to be 
inves�gated. However, if this is a cover up by the government to try and save face from AHS hiring Dr. Deena Hinshaw, 
then the cost is even greater as that involves the Media, AHS, the Official Opposi�on, Freedom Movement leaders and a 
whole lot of money including another severance package for breach of contract going to Dr. Deena Hinshaw. 

Which lie is worse? Both are criminal malfeasance at least. 

htps://dksdata.com/DS/IWC_Memo_Announcement_DH_June1.2023%20Final.pdf  

Oh, and to (almost) end on a lighter note. In a truly Matrix turn of events, the BC Dr. of Indigenous Health with whom Dr. 
Deena Hinshaw would have been working is called… Dr. Daniele Smith. You just can’t make this stuff up! 

htps://www.rrc.ca/diversity/2023/01/23/diversity-speaker-series-dr-daniele-behn-smith/  

For more. Come see us at the Alberta Legislature this week. Friday June 16th, 2023. 1pm. 

COVID Response Avoidable Death Awareness. 

No amount of sani�zer will wash away the blood on their hands. 

htps://dksdata.com/COVIDLatest/Ribbon.jpg  
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